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Delegates at AIgeciras Endeavoring-

to Harmonize French and Ger

man Demands

NOTHING DEFINITE DONE

GERMANY DOUBTS SINCERITY OF
FRANCE

4 Algeciras Spain Fb 6 Count
von Tattenbach the German minister-
to Portugal and the second of the del
egates of Germany to the Moroccan
conference and the Marquis Visconti
Venosta the head of the Italian mis
sion to the conference figured In two
little incidents this evening which
8how Germanys d siro to avoid a rup
ture with France and the neutral
powers desire to maintain European
peace The count who was chatUng
with the wives of the ambassadors re
marked-

I have been painted as a sort of
devjl throughout this Moroccan af-
fair

One of the ladles replied that If the
people could see him in his present

mood it would remove such
an unfavorable impression-

Has His Doubts
Perhaps so replied Count von

Tattenbach but this legend has be
come so firmly fixed that I fear his-
tory will picture me with horns

Just after this Countess von Tatten
bach passed her autograph album in
which she was taking the signatures
of the ambassadors to the Marquis
Visconti Venosta who leads in the
efforts of the neutral powers to offset-
a reconciliation He took the album
and wrote In Latin the following

Peace on earth to men good will
The marquis passed this pacific in-

scription to Count von Tattenbach-
who smiled grimly his approval

This glimpse behind the scenes gives
the keynote to the present efforts to
reconcile the FrancoGerman rela
tions

Positions Disclosed
The discussions going on between

the German and French delegates to
the Moroccan conference begin to
dieclose their respective positions and
how far each side is willing to yield
upon the main FrancoGerman con
troversy

When France indicated a desire to
control Moroccos police Germany ob-
jected upon the grounds that it wouldpermit France to obtain complete
political mastery of the court Francehas now sought to meet this objection
by suggesting certain guarantees urn
fling the scope of the police in such

as to guarantee agaiat their useas an instrument for France laying
bends upon the Moroccan empire

Sincerity Questioned
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There is reason to believe that theforeign capitals have been advised of
these guarantees and that some coun
tries but not all have responded fa-
vorably However Germany doubtsthe sincerity of any guarantees andcontinues to resist French control ofthe police as contrary to the spirit ofthe open door the German conceptionot the open door being that It shouldb a safeguard against exclusive political as well as commercial advan

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money If Itfans to cure E W GROVES slgna
lure is on each bo 26c

STILL
REPLIES ON COLD

Continued from Page 1

ramiot be right I can at laaat be original
I hold that there is no limit to eJtner-
nwit or oold and for that reason it ismposslble to find a point between 2 degrees abovo zero and the utmost limit ofcold that would be exactly twfce as cold
find fnerefore the question is unanswer-able However anyone works In aSIt Lake steam heated office these
f egy mornings can a practical

of a man twice as as 2degrees above zero Respectfully
ICICLE

aTVeather Editor Salt Lake Herald
Your Eow cold must it be to

he twice as cold as 2 degrees above zero
The answer zero Why Because 1 de

above zaro equals once as warm 2
degrees Move equals twice as warm re
versely once as cold as 2 degrees above
tero equals 1 degree above zero and twice
Ls cold as 2 degrees above zero zero
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DEATH OF MRS WILLIAMS

Estimable Lady of lake View Passes
Away From Bright5s

Diease
Provo Feb 6 Mrs Alice Williams

wife of Henry Williams of Lake View
died last evening from Brights disease at
the age of 23 years The decased was the
daughter of Mrs Frances Martin of the
Third ward and came here with
mother from Arkansas two years ago
the family having originally come from

where the deceased was born She
was married to Mr Williams five months
ago and leaves her husband mother five
brothers one sister and many friends to

loss Funeral services will be
held tomorrow Wednesday in the Third
ward meeting house commencing at 1
oclcck

Councilman George Powelson of the
Third ward received a telegram yester
day announcing the death of his sister
Miss Powelson at Raymond Can-
ada Miss Powelson was born in Goshen
nineteen years ago and moved to Ray
mcrd Canada with nor parents Mr and
Mrs Powelson and Jeannette Powelson
about two years The cause of
death was an affection of the heart

Mayor Frisby Is arranging with the
Travelers Insurance company of Hart-
ford Conn to redeem six of the citys
1000 waterworks bonds can bebought for 108 and accrued interest

The the case of Provo City
vs Telluride Power company et 1

before Judge Chidester been post
poned till March 19

The city council pas passed an ordi-
nance requiring owners of property in the
fire to remove snow hall or sleet
from the paved sidewalks Failure to
comply with the ordinance may be pun
bought for 103 and accrued interestprlsonment or both

The board of county commissioners-
have appropriated 150 to build a dam at
tho mouth of Powells slough in Lake
View for the purpose of converting thb
slough into a spawning for bass Theappropriation was made on the recom-
mendation of County Fish and Game
Warden Jones and Is conditional upon the
owners of land adjoining the slough per-
mitting to be raised to a certainpoint whioh it is believed they will The
dam is to be constructed to prevent thecarp from entering the slough during the
spawning season The bass will caught-
In seines and placed in the slough and letout into the lake after spawning The
slough Is considered to furnish exception
ally fine spawning beds

Mayor Frisby has been authorized by
the city council to write to N W Har-
ris Co Chicago and to E H Rollins

Sons Denver and solicit bids for tho
85000 waterworks bonds which the taxpayers voted to Issue last summer and

explain that the is not prepared to
issue the 56000 electric light bonds
at the same time for the reason that ne-
gotiations for the purchase of the electriccompanys distribution system are at least
temporarily suspended by reason of the
city to exercise its option to pur
chase within the specified time and has
not so far been able to got an extension

A daughter has been born to each of
the following families Mr and Mrs C
E Vincent and Mr and Mrs Hyrum
Jones all well

The jury In the case of Gust Anton vs
the R G W Ry Co a suit for 5000 for
personal injuries brought in a verdict of
no cause of action

The board of health is having a list
of contagious diseases published the lo-
cal papers for the Information of the
public

The city will iiot extend Its street light
ing service any farther for the present
the city council being of th opinion that
the financial condition demands economy
in this as In other expenditures-

The B Y U faculty wttl hold an edu-
cational convention in Springville on the
10th
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COMPANIES ARE MERGED

Rival Irrigation Corporations in Tlin
tah County Finally Get

Together
Vernal Feb important confer

ence has just been concluded between
two rival irrigation companies both of
which were organized for the Dry Gulch
district on the former Uintah Indian res
ervation The larger of the two com-
panies was organized in Vernal during
the month of November 1905 It was
known as the Dry Gulch Irrigation com-
pany Its territory embraced all the irrigable lands between the Uintah river
and Lake Fork already over
00 homesteaders in that district
The other company was organized in

Denver Its territory covered a
large district in the heart of the dis
trict covered by the Vernal company
The president of the Denver company
was Charles Bailey of Denver a
prominent citizen and one of the depu
tier of the secretary of the state of Colo-
rado of directors were most-
ly prominent lawyers and business men
from various parts of Colorado Be
sides securing settlers from among the
former residents of Colorado as mem
bers of their compe y a great many
Utah people identified themselves with it

The efforts to merge the two organiza
tions into one had proven fruitless un
til the present conference was held The
two organizations were against
each other with a knowledge that one
of the other must eventually be set aside
This was accomplished last night
Mr Bailey arrived from Denver and sub
mitted a proposition upon which the two
companies could be merged into This
was accepted by the Dry Gulch Irriga
tion company The terms of the
are that the Denver organization shall
have a representation of three mem
bers on the board of directors of the Dry
Gulch Irrigation company There are
seven directors all Mr Bailey of
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Suffered Severely With Eczema
15 Times

by Government Board Who Said
There Was No Cure An Old

Soldier Completely Cured

A THOUSAND THANKS-

TO CUTICURA REMEDIES-

For over thirtyfive years I was a
severe from eczema The
tion was not confined to one place
It was all over body limbs
and even on my head am sixty
years old and an soldier and

examined the Government
Board over fifteen times and they said
there was no cure for me
taken all kinds of medicine and have

sums of money for doctors
without avail A time I
decided to try the Cuticura Remedies
and after using two cakes of Cuticura
Soap two of Cuticura Ointment

two bottles of Cutioura

and cured A thousand
thanks to Cuticura I cannot
too highly of the Cuticura Remedies

Richmondale Ross
Co Ohio July 17 1905

Daily Tell Other Mothers
That Cuticura Soap Is the best
soap in the cleansing and
purifying the skin and

is of priceless value for
soothing and healing itching tortur

and A

ed by a warm bath with Cuticura
Soap gives instant relief and refreshing
sleep for skintortured rest
for tired mothers Bathe the af-
fected parts with hot water and Cuti
cura to cleanse the surface of
crusts and scales and soften the thick
ened cuticle dry without hard rub
bing and apply Cuticura Ointment
freely to itching and

and soothe heal
Cntienra Ointment and Pill are void throughout

lie world Potter Drug Chem Corp
equalled to Torturing Humors

Denver is to be the vice president of thecompany
All water rights of the Denver com-

pany are to be transferred to the Dry
Guloh organization They are to receive
stock and credit on the books of theDry Gulch Irrigation company in return
for their interests

This removes the last barrier in the
path of the huge organization that will
control irrigation of the Dry Gulch
Lake Fork and Uintah districts which
are destined to become the most popu-
lous on the reservation

OLDTIMER DIES IN LOGAN

SKIN ERUPTIONS

fOR YEARS

All-

Over BodyExamined

two treatments in all I am now

100000 MOTHERS

application of Cuticura Ointment
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Edward P Rowland Passes Away
Joseph S Redford Given

Divorce
Logan Feb P Rowland a

well known citizen of this place died yes-
terday of kidney trouble from which ho
had suffered for a long time He was 52

years of age and was born in Iron coun
ty but had lived here all his life
and was highly respected by the com-
munity He was unmarried Funeral ser
vices over the remains will be hold In the
Third ward meeting house on Thursday-
at noon

Jcseph S Redford of this has been
awarded a decree of divorce from Janet-
S Redford on the ground of cruelty The
plaintiff was given the of the
minor children and twothirds of tho
property

Four minors went to the Lucky Star
mine today and the work of out
and sacking of ore for shipment as soon
as opens will pushed steadily
The title to the property is no in-
volved the other claimants
having been purchased Recently 90000
shares of treasury stock were put upon
the mauket and It was all sold within a
week in this The money obtained
was used in buying out the other claim-
ants and in preparing for the shipment-
of ore from the mine The sam-
ples from the Lucky Star show wires of
native silver in the ore and the values
exceed 300 per ton

VERNAL COMMERCIAL CLUB

Citizens Get Together for Promotion-
of Commercial and Indus-

trial Purposes
Vernal Feb 1 The organization of a

Commercial club patterned after the
Commercial club of Salt Lake City was
completed here tonight The first board
cf nine governors who were elected are
Charles De Moisey register of the United
States land office Senator Harden Ben
nion Don B receiver of the Unit
ed States land Office Lycurgus Johnsonmayor of Vernal City Leslie Ashton
Charles S Corter N J Meagher W H

and J G
The organization is an absolute neces-

sity for the promotion of the commercial
and of this section ofcountry It is expected that the organ
ization will secure a membership of at
least 100 persons a year

A poultry association has been organ
ized in Vernal and the first poultry ex-
hibition will be held here Feb 2 and 3
The exhibit is partially arranged tonight
It gives promise of quite a credit
able affair

DESTINED TO FIGURE-
IN NEW CORPORATION

Special to The Herald
Boston Feb 6 While the sellers of

a block of Bingham to New York
interests are pledged not to divulge theIdentity of the buyers the conviction Is

that the new Interests are
identified with the American Smelt

ing Refining company Important New
York Interests who have been the large
buyers of the stock Intimate to their
friends that Bingham is destined to dis-
appear Into a new copper combination
at not less than 60 per share

CITY LOSES ITS CASE
Cincinnati Feb C The suit of the

city of Cleveland to eject various rail
roads from land upon the lake front
valued at 15000000 was decided
against the city by the United States
circuit court of appeals today

NEGRO LYNCHED
Ozark Ala Feb Cotton a

shot to death Sunday at
ville by a mob ofwhite men Cotton was
n tcnrl VinnMr e Phlllrm
guano salesman who had administered ato Cotton
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Unless the Penalty for Hazing

Is Modified the Naval Acad-
emy Will Be Depleted

Washington Feb 6 The president to-
day made public a letter urging upon
congress a modification of the law
against hazing at the naval academy
Unless congress shall promptly amend
the existing law against hazing which

the dismissal of any
midshipman found guilty of any form

the secretary of the navy may
be forced to dismiss thirtythree mid-
shipmen from the naval academy with

thenext month in addition to the
who havd already suffered this

penalty and three whose cases are await-
ing the action of the department Sec-
retary Bonaparte after urging upon In

members of the ne-
cessity for immediate legislation fully
laid the whole matter before the pres-
ident

It Is admitted at the navy department-
that If the present law Is allowed to
stand the service will suffer severely
The investigating board of ap
pointed by the superintendent of the na-
val academy to obtain evidence against-
all midshipmen of any form of
hazing has already brought to light
evidence resulting In the trial of twenty
five midshipmen of whom two have been
acquitted dismissed one pardoned
while under sentence of dismissal and

Minor Meriwether
whose case now awaiting action

by the been found guil-
ty and recommended for pardon

The investigating board has left the
superintendent of the academy evidence
against other midshipmen-
who will probably be ordered courtmar
tialed necessitate the dis-
missal of each midshipman found guilty
Included In the list are midshipmen
whose records are otherwise above re
proach among them members of the
first class who will next week
and a number related to prominent mem-
bers of congress

THIRD SOUTH DEAL AGAIN

Another Lot on West Side Is

Bought by Easterner for
the Sum of 18000T-

hird South street has come to the
front again in the realty market an
18000 deal having been closed yester-

day whereby E B Wicks and others
scld to an eastern capitalist a lot at
Third South and Second West streets
The lot runs 79 feet on Third South
and H5 feet on Second West The
name of the purchaser is at present
withheld it being understood that
other negotiations for property In ad
ji cent districts are pending The deal
was made through W S Crismon
Ultimately extensive improvements
will be made

Outside this one sale there was little
of note in yesterdays realty

INSPECT JORDAN board
of public works yesterday Inspected the
Jordan and Salt canal with a view-
to recommending improvements in it

BANK Lake bank
amounted to 85652403 as against

HUSH

anotherMIdshipman
departmenthas

T
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MAY SHUT OFF WATER City Treas
urer Frank A Swenson announced yes-
terday he would direct water to be
shut off in oases where people negloct to
pay their water taxes off or-
der will go Into effect in a few days

ADDRESS CITY TEACHERS Miss
Rosalie Pollock supervisor in the city
schools addressed the teachers In
primary grades at the and county
building yesterday afternoon and
ing Supervisor I Leo Fairbanks at the
same the drawing teach-
ers

ACCUSED OF BURGLARY George
Brown was arrested yesterday morning
by Detective R L Shannon on
charge of complicity in the burglary of
the new church from which
several set of carpenters tools were sto
len The police recovered part of
the stolen property and it is alleged that
Brown of them

IS CHARGED WITH
H Chase 29 years of age was arrested
last night by Police Officer James Tay
lor for forging a check It Is
that passed the forged Instrument-
on Chin a Chinese merchant at 53
East Third South street The check was
made out for 10 payable to C Beawor
and signed by J B Celcle

IS CHARGED WITH THEFT FrankDecon 37 years of age was arrested yes-
terday by Detectives Richard Shannon
and Howard Wilson for stealing a furmuff Sunday night at the BOI Ton theatre Mrs D H Blyth the oveier saw-
a man grab the muff as she dropped it
in the crowd when leaving the theatre
The furs were recovered yesterday andlater Decon was arrested charge ofpetit larceny was preferred against him
w s MKNIGHT s

McKnSght 28 years of age 866 Olive ave-
nue died of tuberculosis about 10 oclockyesterday morning at the Groves Latterday Saints hospital The deceased had
boen ill for two or three andwhile at the underwent three se

at 2 afternoon at theEmerson ward meeting house The Inter-
ment will in the city cemetery

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local
of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 28 min-
imum temperature 23 degrees mean tem-
perature 26 degrees which is 5 degrees
below normal accumulated deficien-
cy of temperature since the first of the

33 degrees accumulated
from 6 m to 6 p m

trace accumulated deficiency of precipi
tation since the first of the 24
Inch accumulated deficiency of precipi-
tation since Jan 1 49 inch

NO SUN

To the People of Utah Nevada Colo-

rado and Idaho
has been shining in Salt Lake for two
weeks but tomorrow the sun will be
shining although it is cloudy today
Turn in your Bad Debts for collection
and let a little sunshine In We are
going to give a nice prize to the people

help let a little sunshine-
in

Merchants Protective Association
scientific collectors of bad debts

Francis G Luke General Manager
Commercial Block Salt Lake City

Some people dont like us

POWDER HOUSE BLOWS UP
Special to The Herald

Hartville Feb 6 One of four
powder houses owned by the Colorado
Fuel Iron company at Sunrise blew

That night The main shaft house

the iron were destroyed was
broken in almost building Jn town
and John Bird engineer and James
Cordelia a laborer were injured
ing rocks The cause of explosion is
not known The damage will aggregate
several thousand dollars
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Inward cleansing is as as outward To keep the
bowels free and even greater importance than to keep
the skinpores from becoming clogged of either

disease Everyone needs a natural laxative occasionally to
free the bowels of accumulated impurities For this purpose take

boon ever offered to those who suffer from tHe ills
that follow constipation For over years Beechams Pills have
been famous as a Stomach corrective a Liver regulator and Bowel
laxative They never gripe nor cause pain Powerful purgatives-
are dangerous Avoid them Use Beechams Pills give re
lief without doing violence to any organ Their action is in har
mony with physical Jaws Take them regularly and the necessity
for use becomes less frequent are a natural laxative
and a positive cure for Constipation Biliousness Indigestion Sick
Headache and Dyspepsia-

Sold Everywhere in Boxes lOc and JJSCt

FOR RHEUMATISM CUTS SPRAINS
WOUNDS OLD SORES CORNS BUN
IONS CONTRACT

BURNS SCALDS ETC

AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation subdues Inflam
mation and drives out Pain

PENETRATES the Pores loosens the Fibrous Tissues pro
motes a free circulation of the Blood giving the Muscles natural
elasticity

OF PARALYSIS-
W S Bailey P O True Texas writes My

wife had five with paralysis in
her arm when I was persuaded to use Ballard
Snow Liniment which a complete cure I
have also used it for old sores frost bites and skin
eruptions It does the work

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES

THREE SIZES 25c SOc and 100
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO

ST LOUIS U S A

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

ALL DRUGGISTS

ij

Laxative
necessary

BEECHAMS PillSth-
e

A SURE CURE
ED MUSCLES LAME STIFF JOINTS FROSTED FEET

A Natural
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Druehl
and

Franken
DRUGGISTS

Both
Phones 100

No flowerloving woman
ever breathed from-
a spray of violets more deli

than the taste of Holly
wood Chocolates 50 cents
for a pQund for half
a v i

They possess a delicacy of taste
sbldom found in fine candies

Old fashioned hoarhound cough
drops cold and cough 10
cants a package

ACTOR FOUND DEAD
Chicago Feb 6 Frank Gibbons an

actor who recently came to this city
from San Francisco was found dead
here today He had a considerable-
sum of money with him and a bank
book was found in his possession
showing a deposit of 900 in a San
Francisco bank His death was un-
doubtedly caused by a sudden Illness
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IT HAPPENS EVERY

Six to ten dollar values at

All sizes and widths no bargain
tables J o odds and ends choice

of entirestock no rosarve

MAIN STREET

RUSHING TO BULLFROG
Reno Feb 6 There Is a bitter

fight on between the Borax Smith rail
road and the Clark line to rails into
the mining camp of Bullfrog Nev Both
companies have immense forces of men at
work driving their respective lines into
the new camp The object of getting into
the camp first Is to secure as con-
tracts as possible with the shipping mines
there The race thus far is a close one
and there is doubt as to the result

THE HIGH
GRADE

Shoe Sale
WIN-
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four Ninetyfive
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We collected these amounts
Saturday last 600 for Paul
Hochstrasser of the Salt
Lake Silk Factory and 100

for Joseph Baumgarten the
merchant tailor

We can collect some for
you if you them in
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Scientific Collectors of Bad Debts
Fifth floor Commercial National Bank Building

Salt Lake City Utah
Francis G Luke Genl Mgr Some People Dont Like Us

rROTfCTlV ASSNI

I
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OVER OUR

TO SAN FRANCISCO

give instantaneous tele

Goldfield and Comstock Nevada
stock

JAMES A POLLOCK 00
Banker and Broker

Sal City

When they eat

The paste drives thom of tim house and
dries np their bodies leaving no odor It is

cockroaches and nil Yermin

poison that equals Steam Electric Paste Sold
everywhere or cot by receipt
Ol price box25ot 16or box 8

PASTE CO Chicago IIIUSA

When you come to build your
house this spring your architect
will probably specify

If he a new archi-
tect

MORRISON MERRILL CO

28 MAIN STREET

ROOFERS i 2

Got

vj We have the finest toilet prepa
j ation on the market today UT

skin complexion chapped hands
W and sunburn and all skin
y For chapped hands It is Infallible
P Our

tJ bottle
will do the work

The Druggist
142 Main Street

Dont Give Up
The chances are your neighbor

uses
HEWLETTS V

THREE CROWN
PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

GUARANTEED
MADE IN UTAH

Right where
wheat is
the f

best

raised tliats where

Preston FlourI-
s mado The mill in the

MILLING CO
Preston

k Idaho

CLOTHIERS

145 Main St

We carry a campletelfne ot un-
derwear all sizes styles
Our stock includ Wrights Health
Underwear

NonIrritating Always Soft
And much more durable than the
ordinary kind

South Main

Honest Work
Honest Prices

Painless Extraction of Teeth or No
All Work Positively Guaranteed

Phones Bell 112

i
i WIRf
i

We
graphic service on the Tonopah

I

i
iJ

i Now have our own membership
on Chicago Board ot Trade

6 West Second South St

i Lake iM
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